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Product lntroductionProduct lntroductio

Head&Eyes Massager has been developed basing on pinciples of traditional Chinese Medicine Meridian treatment

and with combination of modern science&technology. lt stans with the Meridian in the head,stimulates the periphral

nerves,promotes the head microcirculation,opens channels and activatos blood via massaging the head and effectively

boosts the functions of the central nervous system to prsvent cslebral arteriosclerosis,neurasthenia,headache and

insomnia,stroke,dementia and sensory dysfunction of the central nervous system,movement disorders and other

diseases,enhance memoryanti-aging,head to meet the day-to-day care of people and health care needs.

Parts name and function

Main body of Head Massager part

Upper and lower adjustment knob

Acupuncture point massage cone

3, Alrplpo

Tlghtness Adjustment Button

Windows for eyes

Back view

@ Multi-directionalAirbag Kneading&pressing
acupuncture points in the head,help open the head Meridian,enhance blood circulation,remove eye

fatigue and improve eyesight.

@ Multi-pointacupuncture
Through the distribution of hundreds of biomass root cones to acupuncture on the head to increase the

oxygen exchange function of the brain,eliminate head pain and improve head health.

@ Comfortable brain wave music to make you sleepy
With the effect of the natural music, remove the tension of the cerebral nerves, release the spiritual stress,

improve the self-recovery of the brain cells, stimulate the potential of thinking.

@ Gentle Heating Function
Soft warm effect can not only promote the blood circulation, but also reduce the pain and sense of

tension in head & eyes.
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Controller
Use four fingers to press on the
battery cover with strength,
and pull back to open it.
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On/Off/Auto/Manual
"Heat" Button
"Mode" button

"Music" button
"Time" button for timing

l\rusic mode display
Timing display

massage program automatic display
massage program manual display

Heating display
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Front view
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User Guide

@ Preparations before use
1. Open the battery cover on the back of the controller.
2. Load four AA(5#) batteries correctly according to their positive and
negative poles.

3. Place back the cover afterthe battery loading.

O PutonandAdjust
1 . Put on the massager around your head,adjust the knob to make sure
the eyes can be fully covered.

2. Use the buttons at both sides to adjust to the comfortable
tightness,according to the displayed digits at both sides to get the balance,a little tight will be better

@ Use and Operate
(Auto Model

1. Press the button numbered 1 above(on/off) to enterAutomatic status,the related light to indicate Auto will be on
automatically.

2. UndertheAutostatus,buttonsnumbered2(llll ),3(r0.),4(JJ )and5(O )will havechangesaccordinglywith
dlfferent llght indicator,please refer to Operation Directions for every single function details.

lManual Model
1 . Press the button 1 above,you can enter Auto mode,press again to Manual mode.(will appear by turns between the
two modes by pressing this button)

2. AfterenteringtheManualstatus,onlythemusiccanbeheard,andtheothersstand-by,youpleaseoperateonbuttton
2,3,4,5 to get the corresponding functions,the light indicators will change to display accordingly.

("Mode" buttonI
Five intelligent massage programs are available and switchable by pressing on Button numbered 3 above.

Mode for rest and peace

Via airbag to knead and press alternatively,under the guidance of the natural music,head fatigue and tension can
be removed and you will be led back to nature and easy status of moods.

Mode to activate your thinking.
Through the strength massage to Baihui,Taiyang acupoints,as well as auxiliary massage and vibration to other

acupoints,together with warm temperature to comfort,boost head blood circulation,enhance vitality of brain,evidently
improve thinking ability and memory of your brain!

Mode for Natural Sleeping
Via comfortable music of hypnosis and gentle,smooth airbag massage,guide the brain to dorment state,effectively

release tension,improve sleeping quality.

Mode to activate the brain and comfort your heart
Via the gradually stronger and stronger kneading,press and multi-frequency vibration to improve the head

microcirculation,enhance the central nervous system,prevent and treat cerebral arteriosclerosis,stroke and other brain
diseases.
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lMusic Button)

Eight natual light wave music are available for this massage and switchable by pressing on Button numbered 4 above.

a Soundof Basi Flowingwater

The flowing water is just like the surging of life, calmly washes away the noice and glitz in the world,the listeners can obtain direct inner

harmony and tranquility from it.

O Basi Sea wave sound

With the fluctuations and soothing of the music,the listeners will feel staying over the sea,the left and right brain can communicate

more smoothly,the door of wisdom cao be gradually opened accordingly.

a Basi Chirc Sound&Music

The perfect ensemble of the cheerful sound of birds and peaceful music has formed the greatest masterpiece of the nature,and the

listeners can enter the spiritual journey of Heaven & Man into one body.

O Sound ofthe Peak Rain

The dry soul is just like the cracked earth and needs the moisture of the rain.To listen to the sound of rain at the depth of nature can

make your heart satisfied and spirit harmonious.

a Peak Sound of night,Sound ofall animals

You can feel Secluded Orchids from the vacant valley,Chirps from the deep gullies,together with the response sound from other

animals,the lives of the Big Nature can bring mental & physical happiness to human beings and we can see vividness from everything in

the world.

a Blue Bubble sound

A breath from the depth of the earth,comes out from the water surface,the natural breaths can adjust the hormone within the

body,enhance metabolism and improve bodily functions.

a Sound ofthe water at night in the forest

Pure sound of night,flowing water can gently wash away the chaos in the mind from the listeners,remove tension and release the
psychological stress.

O Sound of birds in the forest

Attracted by the melodious and cheerful chirping sound of the bird,the listeners can temporarily go far away from the uproar of noisy

society,fresh smartness can be infused into the tired and sleepy brain.

(Timing Button I
Five different time periods are available for timing:5,10,15minutes respectively.The default value is 15m,you can set as you like and

the time chosen will display on the remote control.

("Heat" ButtonI

Three different temperatures can be provided,the indicator will change accordingly with each different press.

1. Low(The indicator will glitter once.)

2. Middle(The indicator will glitter once.)

3. High(The indicator will glitter once.)

(Switch off)

Press the number 1 button(on/ofO for 2 secs or so to switch off the operation.

A Note: Please wait 1 O semnds to reset for the next use!
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Specifications

Product Name:

Product Model:

Operational Environment:

Vibration Frequency:

Air Pressure:

Operational Voltage:

DC Adapter:

Power Consumption,

Dimensions:

Net weight:

Attestation:

Attentions

Head & Eyes Profession Massagist

Minus30 to plus ss(Celsius degree)(Temperature)

40-100H2

86Kpa-106Kpa

6V(4xAl kaline AA#5 battery)

lnput 220-240v 50,/6oHz o.5A

Output 6V:1 500m4

Less than 6W

145(L)x68.5 (W) x45 (H)

230(L)x22O (W) x234 (H)

0.72KG

CE, RoHs

A Pergons Iisted below please don't use this massager.
1. With head or eyes disease oronce wounded but not recovered yet.

2. With swelling near the head caused by heavy knock or hit.

3. With poor health or serious patients still under treatment.
4. Woman in pregnancy or physiological period.
5. Persons who are using internal electronic medical equipments such as

Pacemaker,etc.
6. Children under 12.

A Safety Tips for use
1. Not suitable to be placed or used under high temperature or humidity surroundings.
2. Pleasedon'tputtowelorelsetocoverthemassagewhenusingtoavoidexcessheataccumulation.
3. Please quit using the massager immediately if abnormal feelings or severe pains occur.

4, Please control the using time to be within l5minutes each time.
5. Please don't use after drinking or when you don't feel well.
6. Personswithmentalincompetenceorphysicaldysfunctions,pleaseuseunderthecustodyofothers.
7. To make best use o(this massager,please choose Alkaline batteries and maintain adequate power.

8. Please don't lie down or walk or drive outside when using this equipment.
9. Please try not to drop the apparatus onto the floor or immerse into the water.

10. Please don't dismantle the apparatus of its plastic frames,so as not to lead to electric shock or other
parts to malfunction.
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Service Guarantee

For this product slnce the date of purchase,we guarantee to provide the following services:
1 . For failures under normal oporations,we offei free repair and free exchange of defective parts.
2. We provide service only but not for free for the following conditions:

a. Warranty expired. b. Fallure caused by wrong operation or unauthorized demolition.c. unable to
show this Guarant€e.

3. Maintenance Details:
a. lf faults occur under normal operation according to instructions during warranty period,please

send the product to the local dealer or send to our company for maintenance direcfly.
b. For failures caused by human,we can offer free maintenance,while all accessories and freight at

user's cost.

c. For maintenance outside the warranty period,free maintenance will be available,while all
accessories and freight at user's cost.

Warranty Card

Product Name: Head & Eyes Profession Massagist

Product Model:

Tester:

Production date:

Name of Buyer:

Buyer's address:

Buyer's telephone:

Zip code:

Purchasing date:

Purchasing place:
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mm(Remote Conhol)

mm(Massager)


